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HOOGHLY COCHIN SHIPYARD LIMITED
(A Ciovt ol irlLlr-r Lrrtcrprr:rc)

Tender No : HC S t-lOPS/S B/TEN I 099 12022-23 datecl:13.01.2023

NOTICE INVTTING TENDER

Sealed cornpetitive tenders are invited on behalf of t{ooghly Coclrirr Shipyard Lirnited (HCSL) trom
experienced vendors for the under mentioned work, so as to reach the undersigned on or before the date and
time tnentioned below. Please refer Scope of Work, General Terms and Conditions and Special Terrns
attached.

Tender No. & date HC S L/OPS/S B/TEN/09 9 12022-23 dated I 3 .0 I .2023

Scope ol work

Procurement of Cast Iron Ingots for Box Caisson

Gate ^t Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited,
Nazirgunge Unit, Howrah. (Detailed specification is

enclosed separately)

Type ofTender Two Bid

Cost of tender forrn Rs 500/- (Including GST)
(Rupees five hundred only)

Earnest Money Deposit (E,MD) Rs 4,53,600/-
(Rupees four lakh fifty-three thousand six hundred only)

Last date & tirne of receipt of tender 03.02.2023 at 1500 Hrs.

Date & time of opening of technical bid 03.02.2023 at 1530 Hrs.

Tenure ofcontract Within 60 Days (frorn the date of issuance of Purchase

Order).

Officer-in-Charge

Name: Saikat Kumar Biswas

Designation: Deputy Manager(Mechanical)

Email: saikat.biswas@hooghlycsl.com

Phone No: 8250792208

Name: Sreerag.G

Designation Manager(Materials)

Email sreerag.g@hooghlycsl.com

Phone No 9482608957

Tender reference number highlighting due date & time of submission of tender should be clearly indicated on top

of the respective envelopes.

Sealed tenders in Two cover system (Preclualification cum Technical and Price Bid) addressed to The DGM (P&O) shall

be dropped in the HCSL tender box or courier to Hooshly Cochin Shipyard Ltd (HCSL). Satven Bose Road.

Danesh Sk Lane (PO). Nazirgunge. Howrah. West Bengal. PIN -7lll09 to reach us on or_before the due date and

time. Mail Quotations are not acceptable.

Reglstercd 0lllce: Administrative Building, HCSL Premises, Satyen Bose Road,

P0. Danesh Shaikh Lane, Nazirgunge, Howrah, West Bengal 711 109.
(} +91 (33)-2688 8282 a contact@hooghlycsl.com @ www.hooghlycsl.com

ClNr U35900W82017G01223197 GST Nc 19AAECH3640L1ZD

I Shipyard: Nuirgunge Unit. Satyen B

I PS. Sankrail, Howrah, West Bengal -

$ +91 (33)-2955 8283 (Shipyard)



I . Nlinimum qualification criteria for participating in the tentler will be as flollorvs:

i. Sr-rccessflt"tl experience as Inaterial supplier irt tlte successfirl completion of similar material supply oluature

and complexity cornpat'able to the proposed material within the last 7 years from the date of issue of tender

docuntent. The value of the Supply of material should not be less than Rs. 2.02 Crores. (Satisfactory

completion cefiificate fiorn the Client for work done should be sLrbrnitted along with bid).

Or

Sttccessful experience as material supplier in the successful completion of similar material supplies of
ttatttre and complexity comparable to the proposed material supply within the last 5 years from the date of
issue of tender docurnent. The value of Supply of material should not be less than Rs.1.26 Crores.

(Satisfactory cornpletion cefiificate from the Client for work done should be subrnitted along with bid).

Or

Successful experience as material supplier in the successful completion of similar material supplies of
natttre and complexity comparable to the proposed rnaterial supply within the last 3 years from the date of
issue of tender document. The value of Supply of rnaterial should not be less than Rs.1.00 Crores.

(Satisfactory completion certificate frorn the Client for work done should be subrnitted along with bid).

Similar Supply means: Supply of Cast Iron/Cast Steel/ MS Ingots for State/Central Govt., Shipyartls,

MNCs or similar etc. within the respective years ending last day of month previous to one in

which applications are invited.

Note: The value of executed works shall be broughtto current costing level by enhancing the actualvalue of works

at sirnple rate of lYo per anllum. calculated from the date of completion to the last date of sLrbmission of tender

docurnent. HCSL will converl all amounts stated in various currencies to equivalent htdian Rupees (lNR) based on

the exchange rate at the closing of corresponding financial year (3 1 March) authorized by State Bank of India.

i. The average Annual Turnover of the bidder should be more than Rs. 1.26 Crore during the last three

preceding years. (Audited Balance sheets showing tLlrnover. Profit & Loss statement of the firm for the

preceding 03 years (2019-20,2020-21.2021-22) should be submitted along with the application for

prequalification).

ii. The Tenderer should enclose copy of Trade License. PAN, GST registration certificate. Income tax returns for

last three FY.

iii. Offers from joint ventures/consortium will not be accepted.

iv. Net worth of the bidder must be positive as per the latest balance sheet. (MSMEAISIC will get exemptions)

The tender docttments can be downloaded frorn HCSL website www.cochinship)rard.in or \.1l!\\.lpqqhl-r'csl.cqLll or

www.eprocure.gov.in. The tender documents are available on above mentioned link.All corrigenda. addenda,

atnettdrnertts and clarifications to this tender will be hosted in the website www.cochinshiplzard.in or

*irwJtooghllc!i.9!llll or www.eprocure.gov.ir.r and not in the newspaper. Bidders shall keep themselves updated with

all such developrnents till the last date and time of submission of tender.

,t")'



Tender administration: Tender procedure/administration/evaluation including correspondences and awarding of
contract will be done M/s.Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited, Howrah, West Bengal.

Offlcer - in - Charge lor the above work:

Name: Saikat Kurrrar Biswas
Designatiorr: Deputy Manager(Materials)
E,rnail: saikat.biswas(Ohoogh lycsl.com
Plrone No: 8250192208

Name: Sreerag .G
Designation Manager(Materials)
Email sreerag.g@hooghlycsl.corn
Phorre No +91 9482608951

Only for query in conuection with rnaterial cerlificates. make & grade (Please contact the below person)

Name: Rakesh Kumar Sagar
Designation: Manager(Naval Arch.)
Email: rakeshkr.sagar@hoogh lycsl.com
Phone No: +91 9508921575

H
For Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited
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ANNEXLIRE- I

A) SCOPE OFSUPPLY

Supply of Cast lron Ingots for Box Caisson Gate at Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited,
Nazirgunge Unit, Horvrah lor Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited. Nazirgunge tlnit. Howrah
(Detailed specification is enclosed separately). The Cast lron Ingots should be grinded and to be
supplied in Blasted and One coat of Primer painted condition.

B) IMPORTANTINSTRUCTION

Suppliers sltall take notice on tlte.following points .fttr its strict compliunce

As the iterns are critically required. non-compliance of any of the following points will invite disqualification of
the subrnitted offer without any further cornrnunication/ notice from this office in this regard.

I. For the consideration of the offer and its price bid opening. sLrppliers should ensure the cornpliance of
following points (whicli are mandatory in line with this parlicLrlar tender) as stipulated in the general terms and
conditions of enquiry and techno-cornmercial check list herewith.

l. Pre-QualificationCriterion.
2. Payment of Tender fee.

3. EMD/ Bid Security Declaration.

4. Liquidated damage.

5. Payment terms,

6. Validity of offer.
7. Security deposit.

8. Guarantee.

9. Material test certificates to meet the Specification.
10. Risk purchase

I l. Make and Grade of offered itern.

12. Submission of relevant catalog for offered material (if applicable)
13. Self-ceftified copy of MSEATISIC certificate in relevant field. if applicable
14. Price bid to be submitted strictly as per the price bid format attached at Annexure-3
15. Un priced bid as per Annexure-3 to be submitted along with techno comrnercial bid with details like

percentage of taxes & duties applicable & details like quoted/nil/included to be rnentioned for each

line item

II. MSME/ NSIC BENEFITS:

A. The following benefits are extended for all the firms who are registered with District Industries Center and
come under the category of Micro and Small Enterprises holding a valid Entrepreneurs Memorandurn (EM)
part ii certificate or Udyog Aadhaar Certificate. However. in order to avail the benefits as per public
procurement policy for MSME's orders, 2012, all MSE bidders are required to declare their Udyog Aadhaar
Memorandum (UAM) number in Central Public Procurement Porlal (CPPP) compulsorily.

. Tender Fonns Shall Be Issued Free of Cost.

o Payment of earnest lroney deposit (EMD) is exernpted.

. Thelistof iternspublishedaspartofMSMEorderdated23rdMarch20l2 lcLrrrently358itemsl shall
be procured exclusively fiorn MSE, firms only.



III.

ll. For all flrms who are registerecl with National Srnall Industries Corporation (NSIC)ancl corne under Micro
artd Small E,nterprises holding a valid NSIC'certiflcate, the below benefit also extended in addition to abeve.

Waiver of security deposit (SD) lor the perforrnance of the coutract 13% of the order value by the way of bank
gttaratrtee till the supplies are cornpleted), up to financial lirnit as mentioned in NSIC certificate. However. to
enstlre performatrce of the item during the guarantee period a perfomance bank guarantee (PBG) (5% of order
value by the way of bank guarantee) to be submitted by the flrrn as applicable.

C. This tender shall be based on MSME, order dated 23rd rnarch 2012, pefiaining to public procurernent poticy.

D. Wherr supply/service as pertender is divisible in nature, MSE's witliin price barrd of Ll+15 percent shall be

allowed to sLrpply a portion upto25Yo of requirernent by bringing down their price to Ll price where Ll is rron

MSE's. If multiple vendors satisfy the above condition. requirernent shall be divided equally. In this scenario.
preference shall be given to SC/ST vendors to such arr extent that they are allowed to supply minirnum 4oh out
of the25Yo in line with the aforementioned MSME order. SC/ST vendors shall sLrbrnit a valid ceftificate frorn
district industries ceuter / NSIC. for qualifying in the above criteria.

E. In the case of tender item non-splitable or non-divisible. MSE's quoting price band Ll + l5% (in the
ascending order) may be awarded full/ complete supply of total tendered value to MSE's. considering spirit of
policy for enhancing the governrnent procuremeut frorn MSE's.

F. Traders are exernpted frorn the benefits from Public Procurement Policy, for MSEs Order,2012. As
merttioned in O.M. No. 5/2(2)/2021-ElP & G/Policy dated 02.07.2021, Retail and Wholesale traders can

register on Udyam Registration Portal for the purpose of Priority Sector Lending (PSL) only.

It is reiterated that offers submitted witholrt compliance of any one of the aforesaid points will not be

considered for its evaluation and sumrnarily be rejected or-r colllnercial background without any furlher
clarification I noticel cornrnuuication in this regard frorn M/S Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd., even though the
offer is technically acceptable.

hx
For Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited



Annexure - 2

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

NOTE:

1. The Cast Iron density should be 7.2Ton/ M3

2. Quantity Tolerance of +/- 2%o is acceptable.

3. Total weight of the Ingots together is minimum 225Ton. Tolerance of + lo/o is acceptable. No
negative tolerance is acceptable.

4. Original Mill Test Certificate to be produced during Material delivery including Chemical and
Physical Test (like tensile stress, compression stress etc) Certificate from approved lab to submitted
during the time of delivery.

5. Each Ingot to be Grinded, Blasted and One coat of Primer to be applied before delivery of the
material at HCSL site.

6. Reference drawing is attached in Enclosure I & 2.

Dimensions, Quantity and Weight of Cast lron lngots

sl.

No.
Description Quantity

(ln Nos.)

Equivalent Weight
(tn Ton)
Approx.

1, INGOTS 1- 800 x 80 x 80 4505 1,66.07

2 INGOTS 2-635 x 80 x 80 1756 51.38

3 INGOTS3-540x80x80 24 0.60

4 INGOTS 4-485 xB0x80 268 6.00

5 INGOTS5-365x80x80 60 1.00

TOTAL 6613 225.05 T

/A
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5.

Annexure - 4

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDTTIONS

l. Tenclerers are to carefirlly go throLrgh the terrns and conditions and the teclirrical specification ol'the iterrs fbr which offers
are called fbr.

2. Offbrs are to be furnished in dLrplicate and should be fi'ee from overwriting. Corrections and additions, if any, must be

attested. lncomplete/ambigr"rous off'ers are likely to be rejected.

3. Off'er shall be sLrbmitted in the prescribed fonn to M/s Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd (HCSL), Nazirgr:nge Works, Satyen
Bose Road, P. O. Danesh Sk. Lane, Howralr - I ll 109, West Bengal at the designated tender box and has to be addressecl to
The DGM. P&O (HCSL).

All applicable taxes, duties, transportatiorr, delivery, etc at HCSL Nazirgunge, shoLrld be included in the rate quoted. unless
specified otherwise. HCSL reserves the right forthe cleduction of taxes and duties as applicable from the bill or invoice.

Indigenous tenderers should quote prices for delivery of materials at HCSL store (Address: Either Hooghly Cochin
Shipyard Ltd (HCSL), Satyen Bose Road, Danesh Sk. Lane (PO), Nazirgunge, Howrah, West Bengal, PIN -7lll0g
Or Inside Netaji Subhas Dock, Gate no. 9, Kolkata- 700043 ). Exact delivery location will be informetl to the
successful bidder at the time of issuance of PO. Both the address is very close to each other. Freight charges, if any,
to be consider same for both the address. Bidders to keep in mind that no deviation in freight charges will be allowed
in between these two addresses mentioned. Insurance for transit shall be arranged by the vendor.

6. Bidders to note that no advance payment will be rnade by HCSL against work order issued.

7. Bidders can contact Offlcer-in-charge of the work which is indicated in the Tender Notice for any clarification before
submitting the offer. If clarifications/details are not obtained before the offer is sLrbmitted. no claim on this accollnt will be

admitted.

8. Delivery Period is 60 days from the date of issue of PO.

9. Material unloading scope is under HCSL Account.

10. Delivered material weight will be re-verified by HCSL Weigh Bridge.

I I. PAYMENT TERMS:

a) For general items HCSL payment term is 100% within 30 days of receipt and acceptance of materials at
HCSL stores after inspection.

c) Payment mode shall be Electronic Clearing System (ECS)/cheque /NIEFT/ ILCICADITT-as mutually agreed
in line with above standard payment terms. Variations from standard terms, if any, shall be appropriately
loaded for tender comparison purposes for arriving the lowest bid. Bank charges (including LC charges, if any)
inside India will be to HCSL account and outside India to supplier's account (ln the case of import shipments).
The charges for LC amendment, if any, shallbe borne by the parties by whom the same is attributed/
necessitated.



d) Normally advarrce payments are not encouraged. In case, if advance payment is sought, the sarne can be
cottsidered lor a maximum of l0% order value only. Interest at the base rate of SBI [applicable on the date of
price bid opening,t + 1o/o for the amount of advance will be charged. In addition, Bank guarantee fbr equivalent
amount of advance to cover the period tilI advance payment is adjusted to be furnished.(ie till completion of
supplies or for a period as specifically agreed + 90 days). In case interest as above is not agreeable to be paid.
the same will be loaded on your quoted basic prices, lor tender comparison purposes for arriving the lowest bid

e) For deviation in Payments tenns from HCSL standard terms, if any, aforesaid interest will be loaded on
quoted item prices, for tender comparison purposes for arriving lowest bid.

0 Part payment shall be considered only if specifically agreed against partial supplies.

g) Supplied materialto be verified defect free, and to be accepted by Officer of HCSL.

h) Payment towards all on account bills shall be normally paid within 30 working days from the date of receipt

of error free certified bill by the Officer of HCSL as far as possible.

i) To avoid non-acceptance. ensure to indicate P.O.NO, ITEM NO. PART NO. AND VENDOR CODE in the

Delivery Challan accompanying the material.

j) (i) The invoice shall be compliant with GST Law. (ii) GST liability is to be discharged and ensure filing of
outward sLrpply details on GSTN porlal within timeline prescribed. (Covered under GST Terms and Condition
at (B) ) (iii)Any debit note/supplementary invoice if any, is to be raised within September month following the

respective Financial year or filing of annual return by HCSL. whichever is earlier. (iv) Any loss of tax credit
due to the reason attributable to supplier shall be recovered from supplier along with Applicable interest and

penalty.

12. Materials offered shall confirm to HCSL specification.

13. Force Majeure condition: - Should failure in performance of the contract or parl thereof arise from war insurrection,
restrain imposed by Govemment, Act of Legislature or other StatLrtory Authority or illegal strike, riot. legal lock-out, flood,
fire, explosion. act of God or any inevitable or unforeseen event beyond human control which rnay be construed as

reasonable ground fbr an extension of time, HCSL may allow such additional time as is mutually agreed, to be justified by

the circumstances of the case. The occurrence/ cessation of force majeure situation is to be inforrned with docurnentary

evidence within l5 days from the date of occurrence/cessation.

14. Liquidated Damase: - In case of delay in supply of ordered materials beyond the stipulated delivery period,
which is not attributable to HCSL. supplier is to pay Liquidated Damages (and not by way of penalty) a sum
equivalent to '/rYo (half percent) per week or part of the week of the total basic price in case of
Machinery/Equipment and of basic price of materials delayed in all other cases, sub.iect to a maximum of l0%
of the total basic price of undelivered material/10% of total basic price of machinery/equipment (Total basic
price is the order value excluding fieight, taxes, other charges etc.). Further GST will be applicable upon LD
and the same also will be deducted along with LD. However LD applicability is without prejudice to HCSL
right to terminate contract fbr delayed delivery or other actions as per Risk Purchase clause.



l-5. Risk Purchase: lf the supplier fhils to supply tlre iterns ordered within the delivery date or violate any of the tenns and

conditions of the purchase order, HCSL shall have the f'ollowirrg rights.

a) To tenninate tlre contract with 07 days' rrotice fbrfeiting.
b) To initiate alternate proclrrement action at the risk and cost of the supplier.

16. Warranty/ Guarantee: - The ltenrs supplied shall be guaranteed for rated performance and against darnage or lailure
due to faulty design. defective nraterials and bad workmanship for a period of 24 nronths from date of despatch of
itents. Should such damage/ lailLrre occur within the Guararrtee period, sLrpplier shoLrld imntediately rectily the failLrre
by repair/replacement of any such part found to be under performing/ defective. at supplier's own expeuses.

Further. replaced/repaired iterns shall be guaranteed for l2 months frorn date ofrepair/replacement.

17. MSEs. Startups and Make in India: Local Suppliers (Make In India), MSE firms and Start-Lrps will be eligible
for various Relaxation in pre-qualification criteria and other Benefits as per orders promulgated by Government
of India. Bidders are advised to referthe details of various Benefits and Relaxations in pre-qualification criteria as

published at CSL website (www.cochinshipyard.com) under the Tenders tab, for further reference.

1 8. Suppliers are allowed to depute their authorized representative to be present at the time of opening of the price bid.

19. Indian Agent- Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd. (HCSL) is a 100-percentage sr"rbsidiary of Cochin Shipyard ltd (CSL) Lrnder

ministry of shipping. Govt. of India Enterprise and prefers to deal directly with the supplier. However, if the supplier
appoints an lndian Agent to deal with HCSL, the commission payable by the supplier to suclr an agency shall be irrtimated.
The Indian agent shall be enlisted with Director General of Supplies and Disposals under the compulsory registration
scheme of Ministry of Finance.

If manufacturer's ef'fect sLrpplied throLrgh Agents only. authorization in writing from manufactlrrers in favor of the Agent for
supply to HCSL shall be furnished. If Indian Agent submits offers on behalf of foreign manufacturers, copy of the Agency
Agreement between them and their rnutual interest in the basis to be furnished. In case where an Agent parlicipates in a

tender on behalf of a foreign manufacturer with specific autlrorization from the manufacturer, he shoLrld not quote on behalf
of another foreign manuf-acturer along with the first manufacturer in a subsequent/parallel tender for the same item. In other
words, one Agent cannot represent two suppliers or quote on their behalf in a particular tender.

20. Jurisdiction: All questions, disputes or difference arising under, out of, or in connection with contracts shall be subjected to
the exclusive jLrrisdiction of the Courts at Kolkata, India.

2 I . Cost of Tender and EMD (Earnest Money Deposit):

Tenderers shall deposit an atnount of Rs. 4,53,600/- (Rupees four lakh fifty three thousand six hundred only) as

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) along with the tender.

The EMD can be rernitted in the form of Dernand Draft (DD) / Banker's Cheque / Fixed Deposit Receipt (FDRy
Bank Guarantee drawn in favour of 'Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd. payable at Kolkata and shall be valid for a period
of'6 (Six) months from the due date of opening of Techno-commercial Bids fi'om any Nationalized/ Scheduled Bank
or paid orrline through e-gateway ol'-

STATE BANK OF INDIA

COCHIN SHIPYARD BRANCH

ACCOUNT NO: 3735423230 I

a)

b)



IFSC CODE: SBIN0003229

c) E,MD furnished by all contractors except the lowest tenderer will be released after issuing work order and submission of

SD and its acceptance by the contractor to whom the work is awarded.

d) EMD of the successful tenderer will be refunded after remittance of the security deposit ancl execution of the

agreement.

e) EMD deposited with the Client will be forfeited.

i) if a bidder withdraws or modifies his bid during the period of validity specified or

ii) if the successful bidder fails within the tirne lirnit to sign the agreement document or fails to furnish the

required security deposit.

iii) Request for enhatrcement in the qLroted rates or bringing in new conditions after tender opening or

unnecessary delayed acceptance of the order / comrnencement of work / submission of Security Deposit.

0 The relevant docutnents pertaining to the EMD should be enclosed in a separate sealed cover, super scribing tlre Tender

NOtiCC No. with Date in CoveT-I. TENDERS RECEIVED WITHOUT EMD WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AT ALL

FOR FURTHER EVALUATION.

g) Cost of Tender Form: 5001 (lncluding GST) shall be submitted in the fonn of Demand Draft. in favour of HCSL Ltd.,

PAyAbIe at KoIKata. TENDERS RECEIVED WITHOUT TENDER FEE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AT ALL

FOR FURTHER EVALUATION.

22. Security Deposit/ Warrantee Bank Guarantee:

a.iThe successfulbidder shall remit a security deposit of 3yo of the totalorder value (excluding taxes, duties) in the
form of demand draft drawn in favour of Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd towards the satisfactory performance of
the contract. if an order is placed on them. Alternatively. a Bank Guarantee equivalent to above %o of the total order
value (excluding taxes. duties) as per HCSL format from an International Bank as per approved list of banks
available in CSL website (for overseas supplier) & Scheduled Indian bank for Indian supplier is to be submitted, if
an order is placed towards satisfbctory performance of the contract.

a.ii) The Bank Guarantee /DD as above should be initially valid till90 days after completion of supplies in terms of
SD and later revalidated (within the validity of initial BG) to coverthe guarantee period mutually agreed plus 90
days. However, in the case of items where WBG is not applicable (as in21'), the SD shall be valid for item delivery
at yard plus 90 days. Fixed Deposit Receipt (for equivalent amount of Security Deposit/WBG required as per
tender) in lieu of bank guarantee is also acceptable. Fixed Deposit Receipt shall be in the name of supplier with
lien marked in f-avour of Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited, Kolkara.

a.iii) The above SD/WBG is required or applicable only when the total order value (excluding taxes and duties) is
Rs.20 lakhs and above (or equivalent foreign currency).

b) If the bidder is ttot agreeable to sr"rbmission of SD/ warrantee bank guarantee as per HCSL generalterms and
conditions of enquiry. HCSL reserves the right to reject the ofler at our discretion or 3o/o of total order value
(excluding taxes and duties) wilI be added to the qr"roted price for tender comparison/ evaluation purpose on case to



case basis fbr arriving the lowest bid. However in cases where total quoted value is less than 20 [akhs,(ie split order
etc) and the order value of entire tendered items is more than Rs 20.0 lakhs. the aforesaid loading will be applied
on individual iterns in following cases.

. The bidder has not quoted for entire tendered quantity

. HCSL has technically / commercially rejected a f'ew items in the tender

c) SD to be submitted within 7 Days of receipt of order from yard.

d) Format of bank guarantee along with enquiry to be agreed, in general.

e) Mode of receipt of bank guarantee is strictly through SWIFT rnode from supplier bank to HCSL designated bank
(for overseas bidders)

23. Supplier should depLrte only persons who are entitled for exemption for income tax in India for any site work. In case the
supplier does not depute such persons. the tax liability will be to supplierls account.

24. Packing Material should be eco-friendly.

25. Supplier should follow the statutory requirements of prodr"rcts offered.

26. After submission of tender, no unsolicited correspondence will be enterlained.

27. Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Lirnited does rrot bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender but reserves to itself the right to
reject any or all or a parl of any tender at its discretiorr.

28. In any case of the above conditions is not acceptable to the tenderer. it should be specifically indicated in the tender failing
which it will be presumed that all the terms and conditions are acceptable.

29. ln a tender, either the Indian Agent on behalf of the Principal/OEM or Principal/OEM itself can bid but both cannot bid
simultaneously for the same item/product in the same tender.

30. If an agent submits bid on behalf of tlie Principal/OEM, the same agent shall not submit a bid on behalf of another
Principal/OEM in the sarne tender for the sarne item/product.

/rx
For Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited



Tender conditions for Restriction of bidders sharing land border with lndia

vide Office memorandum dt 23.7.2020 Order - Public Procurement no 1 dt
23.7.2020, Order no 2 dt 23.7.2020 and Order no 3 dt 24.7.2020

A Req ui rement of registration

L

Any bidder from a country which shares a land border with lndia will be eligible to
bid in this tender only if the bidder is registered with competent authority as per

C below .ln works contracts, including turkey contracts, contractors shall not be

allowed to sub contract works to any contractor from a country which shares a

land border with lndia unless such contractor is registered with Competent
authority. Relevant certificate to be submitted by bidder from a country which

shares land border with lndia except for bidders to which Govt of lndia has

extended lines of Credit or in which Govt of lndia has development projects, along

with the offer as proof of registration with competent authority, failing which the
offer will not be considered. A certificate is to be submitted by the bidder for
compliance with the order referred above along with tender documents for
consideration of offer(Wordings are as per Clause below) .lf such certificate given

by a bidder whose bid is accepted is found to be false, this wouldbe a ground for
immediate termination and further legal action in accordance with law.

2 Wordings of certificate to be submitted along with tender documents

I have read the clause regarding restrictions on procurement from a bidder of a
country which shares a land border with lndia. I hereby certify that this bidder is
not from such a country or, if from such a country, has been registered with the
competent authority. I hereby certify that this bidder fulfils all requirements in

this regard and is eligible to be considered. (Evidence of valid registration by the
competent authority shall be attached wherever applicable)

2
Wordings of certificate to be submitted along with tender documents for Works
involving possibility of sub contracting



I have read the clause regarding restrictions on procurement from a bidder of a

country which shares a land border with lndia and on sub contracting to
contractors from such countries. I certify that this bidder is not from such a
country or if from such a country has been registered with the competent
authority and will not subcontract any work to a contractor from such countries
unless such contractor is registered with the competent authority. I hereby
certify that this bidder fulfils all requirements in this regard and is eligible to be

considered(Evidence of valid registration by the competent authority shall be

attached wherever applicable)

D Va lidity of registration

1.

Registration should be valid at the time of submission of bids and at the time of
acceptance of bids. ln respect of supply otherwise than by tender, registration
should be valid at the time of placement of order. lf the bidder is validly registered
at the time of acceptance /order placement, registration shall not be a relevant
consideration during contract execution.

C Competent authority and Procedure for registration

1

The competent authority for the purpose of registration under the order shall be
Registration committee constituted by the Department of Promotion of lndustry
and lnternal Trade (DPllT). Details of the committee and procedure for
registration and restrictions shall be as per Ann I of the Order - Public
Procurement no 1, dt23.7.2020 issued by Ministry of Finance, department of
Expenditure.

D Definition of Bidder and Bidder from a country sharing land border with lndia

1

Bidder is defined as any person or firm or company including any,member of a
consortium or joint venture , every artificial, juridical person not falling in any of
the descriptions of bidders stated hereinbefore , including any agency, branch or
office controlled by such person , participating in a procurement process.



2

"Bidder from a country which shares a land border with lndia" for the purpose of
this Order means:-
a) An entity incorporated, established or registered in such a country; or
b) A subsidiary of an entity incorporated, established or registered in such a

country; or
c) An entity substantially controlled through entities incorporated, established or
registered in such a country; or
d)An entitywhose beneficialowner is situated in such a country; or

e) An lndian (or other) agent of such an entity; or
f) A natural person who is a citizen of such a country; or
g) A constitution or joint venture where any member of the consortium or joint
venture falls under any of the above

3

Type of business entity
(Private Limited Company/ Public Limited Company/ Sole Proprietorship/ One

Person Company/ Partnership/ Limited Liability Partnership/ Joint Venture/ Trust/
NGo)
ln case of incorporated entity - to attach certificate of incorporation

Beneficial Owners - as defined in the Department of Expenditure Order (Public

Procurement No.1) issued vide No. F.No.6/18/2019-PPD dated 23'd July,2O2O.

Details of all beneficial owners having entitlement of more than 01% of shares or

capital or profit to be given, in the format as given in Annexure-l duly certified by

practicing Chartered Account in lndia.

, /9'K'



Tender condition - Preference to Make in lndia

A

Purchase preference in accordance with Public procurement (Preference to Make
in lndia Order - 2OL7) Order from Department of Promotion of lndustry and

lnternalTrade P - 4502L l2/20L7 /-B.E -ll dt ,4.6.2020 and as amended from time to
time shall be applicable as per below

1

ln the procurement of all goods/services/works in respect of which there is

sufficient localcapacity/localcompetition, only Class I Local suppliers shall be

eligible to bid irrespective of purchase value

2

ln the procurement of all goods/services /works which are not covered as above

and with estimated value of purchase less than Rs 200.0 Crores , only Class I local

suppliers along with Class ll local suppliers shall be eligible to bid.

Purchase preferences for Class I local suppliers

B

ln the procurement of goods/works covered under 2 above and which are divisible
in nature, Class I local supplier shall be eligible for Purchase preference over Class

ll/Non local supplier as per following

1

lf L1 bid is not a Class I local supplier, 50% of the order quantity shall be awarded
to 11. Thereafter the lowest bidder among Class I local supplier will be invited to
match the L1 price for the remaining 50% quantity subject to Class I local supplier
quoted price falling within 20% margin. Contract for that quantity shall be awarded
to such Class I local supplier subject to matching L1 price. ln case such lowest
eligible Class I local supplier fails to match L1 price or accept less than offered
quantity, next higher Class I local supplier within 20% margin shall be invited to
match the L1 price for the remaining qty and so on . lf some quantity is left
uncovered on Class I local supplier, such balance quantity shall be ordered on L1

bidder.

2

For procurements that are not divisible in nature and in procurement of services

evaluated on price alone, Class I local supplier shall get

purchase preference over Class ll/Non local supplier as per below

/?4



3

lf L1 is not a Class I local supplier, lowest bidder among Class I local supplier will be

invited to match L1 price subject to Class I local supplier quoted price falling within
20% of L1 price and contract will be awarded to such Class I local supplier, subject
to matching L1 price. ln case such lowest eligible Class I local supplier fails to match
L1 price, procedure same as para 3 above will be opted .ln case none of Class I local

suppliers within 20%margin matches L1- price, contract shall be awarded to L1

bidder. The purchase preference as above will be onlyfor Class I local supplier and

Class ll local supplier will not be eligible for any Purchase preference

C

Local content requirement to categories a supplier as Class l/Class ll/Non local

supplier shall be as per below. Definition of local content shall be as per order dt
4.6.2020 ie amount of value added in lndia which shall be the total value of the
item procured (excluding net domestic indirect taxes) minus the value of import
content in the item (including all customs duties) as a proportion of total value in
percentage.

t Class I -Local content equal to or greater than 50%

2 Class ll-Local content greater than 20%, less than 50%

3 Non local -Local content less than 20%

D Declaration of local content

1.

Class I local supplier /Class ll local supplier at the time of tender shall indicate % of
local content and provide self certification that offered item shall meet the local

content requirement for Class l/Class ll as applicable including details of locations
at which local value addition is made.

2

ln case of procurement for a value in excess of Rs 10.0 Crores Class l/Class ll local

supplier is to provide a certificate from statutory auditor/cost auditor(for
com pa nies) /practicing cost accou nta nt/Cha rtered accou nta nt (su ppliers other tha n

companies) indicating% of local content

3

Verification of the Certificates issued bythe bidder shall be carried out by HCSL

onrandom basis. False declarations will attract actions as stipulated in the order
referred, including other actions as permissible by law.

4
Exemption is applicable from provisions of order for purchases with estimated
values less than Rs 5.0 lakhs

Notwithstanding above, exemptions for meeting local content as per relevant
5

Clause of order dt 4.6.2020 and as amended from time to time shall apply.

,'94



Annexure -5

SPECIAL TNSTRUCTIONS FOR TWO BID SYSTEM

I. MODE OF SUBMISSTON OF TBNDBRS
Tenders should be subrnitted in two separate sealed covers superscripted in capital letters as PART-t

"TECI-INO-COMMERCIAL" & PART-Il "PRICE" indicating the tender nurnber, due date and name & address

ofthe tenderer.

2. TECHNO-COMMBRCIAL PART SHOULD CONTAIN FOLLOWING DETAILS
a. Starnped and signed copy of all pages of tender document and corrigenda (if any) with all

supporting document.

b. Technical Specification check list as per Annexure 2. to be cornpiled "Other Material Grade
NOT acceptable".

c. Signed Copy o.f un-priced Price bid (Annexure 3) (Price hid without price & witlt percentage oJ'

tnxes & duties and details like "qruted/Nil/inclucled" need to be mentioned for eaclt line itent.)

d. Techno-cornmercial check list as per Annexure 6 with supporting documents if required.

e. Vendor Details as per Annexure 7.

f. NEFT mandate Forrn as per Annexure 8.

g. List of Deviation (if Any) as per Annexure 9.

h. Cost of Tender and EMD to be submitted along with Terrder documents otherwise bid will be

rejected. Bank Guarantee format as per Annexure 10.

i. Security Deposit format as per Annexure 11.

.i. Irrtegrity Pact as per Annexure 12

k. Self Declaration as per Annexure L3

l. Legal Case Format as per Annexure 14

m. Tlie average Annual Turnover of the bidder should be rnore than Rs. 1.26 Crores during the last

three preceding years. (Audited Balance sheets showing turnover, Profit & Loss statement of the

finn for the preceding 03 years (2019-2020,2020-21.2021-22) should be sLrbmitted alorrg with the

application for prequalification (o be supported by necessary docurnents and to be submitted along

with technical bid).

3. PRICE PART
In Price Paft as per Price Bid forrnat (Annexure 3) should be signed and starnped kept in separate cover and

submitted strictly as per tender schedLrle.

4. Validity: The offer should be valid for a minimurn period of 45 Days from the date of Techno-Cornmercial

Bid opening.

5. HCSL reserves the right to alter, rnodifu the scope of supply at their discretion.

6. The Techno-cornrnercial part alone will be opened initially on the due date of tender. The price part will be

opened only after evaluatiorr of the Techno corlmercial part. Firms will be intirnated the date of opening olthe
price parl. whose Techno-commercial bid is acceptable. in due course. Tenderers shall not be allowed to
attend tlre Tecltno comnrcrciil birl opening.

1 . The Tenderer shall ensure that their Indian Agent is not representing any other suppliers flor the saure Tender.

In other words, Indian Agents are not pennitted to represent more than one firn-r for a parlicular Tender.



8. Details of optional items, if any, should be indicated under separate heading in the technical bid and the
respective price details shoLrld be given in the price bid.

After submission of quotatiorr / price openirrg, no unsolicited correspondence will be entertained.

For Post Bid Queries 05 days time will be given. If Queries are not closed within 05 days Bid will be rejected.

Clarifications, either technical or commercial, should be submitted to points specially asked for only. The

opportunity so given should not be used for correcting/changing/amending the datalconditions already

submitted with the tender.

I I . Price part shoLrld be sLrbrnitted exactly irr the Price Fonnat as provided. Price should be quoted separately fbr
each item shown in the forrnat. Cornbining of figLrres against more than one item arrd ambiguous clauses will
lead to rejection of the bid.

Check lists. technical & commercial. duly filled & signed should be subrnitted along witli Part-l "Techno-
Commercial" bid. Non-receipt of this document rnay lead to rejection of the offer.

Offers should be clear and unambiguous. Incomplete/arnbiguous offers are likely to be rejected.

The tender document to be submitted by the bidder in duly signed and sealed format.

Bid Subrnission shall include Arnendment / corrigendum / response to pre bid query duly signed and accept (if
anY).

/<
For Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Limited

Y DGM (P&o)

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.



Annexure 6

TECHNO-COMMERCIAL CHECK LIST

SL.
NO.

DESCRIPTION
COMPLIANCE

REMARKS
YES NO

I Subrnission ol'Iencler in two (2) parls -fechno-comrncrcial & Price

2. I)e livcry' clatc cortflrmation k) yards de livcly schcdulc

3. Virlitlity ol'trl'l'r'r -15 I)ir1 s

4. Payment Terrns - conflrm your oflerecl mode of payrnent

I00% ol thc amount r.vill hc releasecl atter the oompletion ol'wolk against the
ordcr as per the scope olwolk" tcchnical spcciljoations and terms and conditions
to the lull satisl'action and accoptanoe ol IICSL Officer-in-charge and on
lirrnishirrg hill in triplicate.

5. Thc Priccs oflorcd shoulcl rcmain {irm till thc oomplction of dclivery. in casc thc
purchase order is placed with you.

6. Delivery of material at HCSL sbrc including frcight & insurance charges.

7. For indigenous suppliers: Have you cluoted the rates fi)r delivcry at I looghly
Cochin Shipyard (FOR IIClSl, store) basis.

8. A copy of price offers without price to be included in the techno- commercial
offer. Please confirm

9. Flave you considered T'axes. duties, levies, packing & fbrwarding etc.. il'any. in
the ofl'er.

10. Cornpliance with Pre-clualilication critcrion

ll L.D. payable as per rclevant Clause in the General terms of enquiry.

12. Disputes in conncction with contract sub.iect to.jurisdiction o['courts at Kolkata
India.

13. Termination of contracVRisk purchase as per relevant clause in the General
terms of enquiry.

t4. You should f'urnish Original Mill Test Clertiflcate including Chemical and
Physical Test (like tensile stress, compression stress etc) Clerlificate lrom
approved lah.

t5. Confirm all other terms and conditions ol'cnquiry arc acceptable.

l6 MSMEAISIC, if yes document required along with technical bid, in relevant
sector

t7 Vendor details to be submitted as per Annexure 7

l8 Supplier should be in the business ol rnanuf'acturing/casting/supplying ol iron or
steel products firr the minimum thrcc ycars i1'yes supporting documents to he

subrnitled along with the teohnical bid.

l9 Supplier should have minirnum turnover It s. 1 .26 Crores as on 3 l 't March 2022
and 202 I ilyes supporting clocument to hc submitted along with technical hicl

20 The Supplier has to sign Prc- Contract lntegrity Pact as per firrmat.

A.



Annexure - 7

VENDOR DETAILS (to be submittecl along rvith TECHNICAL IIID)

I Name of Bidcler/Firrn

2 Registered office Address of'Company/firm in
Kolkata/Howrah:
Localofflce address at Kolkata/Flowrah (if held):

3 Telephone No./Fax No./Mobile No:

4 E-rnail address:

5 Names of the coutact person & Designation: 1)

2)

3)

6 Type of Entity- Proprietorship / Partnership
firm/company,NSIC/MSME Category etc. (Please

attach registration certificate of Firm/Partnership
asreernent/oroprietorsh i p documents)

7 Cost of Tender Details (DD No. Name of Bank)

8 E,MD Details (DD No. Narne of Bank)

9 PAN Card Number
(Self-attested copy of PAN card has to be Submitted)
GST Registration No.
(Self-attested copy has to be Submitted)

10 Whether the agency has been blacklisted/de barred or
given tender holiday or contract terminated before
expiry of the contract period by any govt. autortomous
bodies/organizations where bidder has provided
services earlier due to deficiencies in service or
miscondr"rct etc.

YesNo
(Please tick as applicable)

If yes, please furnish details on a separate
sheet

o Certified that the above information is true to the best of our belief and information.

Place:

Date:

Signature of Supplier/Authorized signature of firm/agency:

Name of Supplier or authorized signatory of firm/agency:

Designation:

2X



l)
2)

3)

4)

s)

Annexure 8

NEFT MANDATE FORM

(ON THE LETTER HEAD OF THE COMPANY)

Electronic Payment Mandate Form
(Mandate for receiving payments through RTGS/NEFT Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltdl

Vendor Name

Vendor Address with Phone No

Vendor Code

Permanent Account No. (PAN)

Particulars of Bank Account

a. Name of the Bank

b. Name of the Branch

c. Branch Code

d. NEFT Code of the Bank

e. City Name

f. Branch l,ocation
g. Branch Telephone No.

h. Bank IFSC Code

i. 9-Digit MICR Code

(Where MICR is starting with "0". Please take the correct code from your bank for
proper identification of city, bank, branch)

i. Type of the Account (S.B

Current or

Cash Credit) with code

(010/01 l/013)
j. Account Number (as appearing

on the cheque book)

Email Address of Vendor

Date of Effect of RTGSA.,IEFT in
your Bank

(Please enclose a cancelled un-signed cheque leaf to enable us to verifu the details

mentioned above)

We hereby declare that the particulars given above are correct and complete. If the transaction

is delayed or lost because of incomplete or incorrect information, we would not hold the

6
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Annexure 9

COMPL,IANCE STATEMENT. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR TENDERERS AND
TECFINICAL SPECIFICATION

PAGE 1 OF 1

Tender Name: Procurement of Cast Iron Ingots for Box Caisson Gate at Hooghly Cochin Shipyard
Limited, Nazirgunge Unit, Howrah

DATE:

We hereby confirm and truly declare that our Offer/ Bid No. .....dated ........is in full compliance
with the documents issued against the Tender No. ----------dated except for the deviations listed below:

LIST OF DEVIATIONS (HCSL reselTes the right to reject offers with deviations)

sl.

No.
Description / Tender Reference Reasons for Deviation

Name of tenderer:

Date: Name & Designation Seal & Signature

(Cornpany Seal)

/r<



Annexure l0

Form of bank Guarantee towards EMD
(On stamp paper of value Rs. 2001-)

of GURANTEE made on ... ...... day of .... ..Two

Eighteen between HCSL on the one paft and

,, 
", 

a,,"*r, - 
(Narne a,d address of the ba,k) of the other part

In

M/s
consideration of the HCSI, having allowed

This deed

thousand

Supplier') to subrnit Tender No.... to them
the conditions of such Tender Notification.

(Hereinafter referred to as 'the
without Earnest Money according to

We.... .. (here enter the name of 'the
Bank') a Company incorporated under the .......Act and having its registered
office at .(hereinafter referred to as 'the bank') undeftake to pay to HCSL
on demand at Kolkata the surn of rnoney payable as Earnest Money in respect of the Tender
No.... ..made by the Supplier, in case the Supplier withdraws the tender before the
date of firmness stipulated or when the tender is accepted by or on behalf of the HCSL the Supplier
makes default iu furnishing the Security Deposit or in entering into an agreement as required by the
HCSL or otherwise commits any breacli of the terms and conditions of the tender.

We. ...Bank Guarantee to pay the
alnolutt due and payable under this guarantee witl-rout any demur merely on dernand frorn the HCISL.
Any sLrch dernand made on the Bank sliall be conclusive as regards the arnount due and payable by

ll: ":1 ::::: :T ?liiiliT :T lt::1i':1 :i ,'[: ::::o :i:i' :: ::::::::i :: ::
..only)

This guarantee shall not be avoided. released or affected by any variation in the terms of the tender.

acceptartce or the contract between the Contractor and the HCSL or any neglect indulgence or

forbearance by the HCSL.

This guarantee sliall remain in full force and effect during the period that would be taken for the
finalization of the tender and till the HCSL certifies that the terms and conditions of the said tender
have been fully and properly carried out by the Supplier and accordingly discharges this guarantee or
for Six Months from the date of issue of this guarantee whichever is earlier. A notice of the clairn
under this guarantee may be served on the Bank within Six Months after tlie said period in which case
the same shall be enforceable against the Bank notwithstanding the fact that the same is enforced after
the expiry of the said period.
The decision of the CEO. HCSL as to whether the occasion or the ground has arisen for the demand
of the surety form Bank shall be final. The HCSL shall be at libefty to act as though the Bank were
the principal debtor.

/q,



We, the said Bank lastly Lrndertake not to revoke this guarantee during its currency except with tlie

previous conseltt of the HCSL in writing and agree that any change in the constitution of the said

contractor or the said Bank shall not discharge our liability hereunder.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hand and seal this. . . . . . . . dav
..of... . ....Two thousand

Place:

Date:

/<,



Annexure
BANK GUARANTEE IN LIEU OF SECURITY DEPOSIT/

WARRANTY GUARANTEE

To

HOOGHLY COCHIN
SHIPYARD LTD (Gor.t. of India
Enterprise,)

Satyen Bose Road,

Danesh SK Lane (PO).

Nazirgunge, Howrah.

West Bengal - 7ll109.

WHEREAS (Name & Address of Supplier) (hereinafter called "the
Supplier") has turdertaken. in pursuance of Contract.
No.... ...... Dated: ...... . to execute (Name of
Contract and brief description of works) (hereinafter called "the Contract").

AND WHEREAS it has been stipulated by HOOGHLY COCHIN SHIPYARD LTD
(The Buyer - hereinafter called "HCSL") in the said contract that the Supplier shall furnish
HCSL with a Bank Guarantee for the sum specified therein as security for compliance
with the Supplier's obligations in accordance with the Contract.

AND WHEREAS we have agreed to give the Supplier such a Bank Guarantee.

NOW THEREFORE we (Name of the Bank) having its Head

Office at..... .......(Address of Head Office) and acting through its
branch office at..... (Address of the executing branch) (hereinafter

called "the Bank") hereby affirm that we are the Guarantor and responsible to HCSL, on
behalf of the Supplier up to a total of..... ... (amount of Guarantee) in
words).

We, the bank. hereby irrevocably undertake to pay you any amount not exceeding in total
the Guarantee Amount Lrpon receipt by us of your demand in writing accompanied by the

following documents:

l. Your signed statement certifying that the Supplier is in breach of his
obligation(s) underthe Contract and the respect in which the Supplier is in breach.

2. Your signed statement certifying that the Supplier has been given a prior written
notice by email from you to make good the afbresaid breach and that the Supplier
still failed to fulfillthe Contract within 30 days of such notice. A copy of such

notice given by email to the Supplier shall be attached to the demand lbr payment.

Any demand fbr payment should contain your authorized signatures which must be

authorized byyor-rr bankers or hy a notary public.

08



We, the Bank, further agree thal no change or addition to or other modification of the terms

of the Contract or of the Works to be perlormed there uncler or of any of the Contract

documents which may be made between HCSL and the Surpplier shall in ally way release

us from any liability r"rnder this guarantee, and we hereby waive notice of any sr.rch change,

addition or modification. We, the Bank, further agree that any change in the constitution of
the said contractor or the said bank shall not discharge our liability hereunder.

Nohvithstanding anything contained herein:

1i 
::1 ]li:li:I ::T:,#'; 

uun* Guarantee sha, nor exceed

2. This Bank Guarantee shall be valid up to (date) and

3. We are liable to pay the guaranteed amount or any part thereof under this bank
guarantee onlyand only if HCSL serve upon us a written
claim or demand on or before. .(validity date) .

Any demand for payment under this guarantee must be received by us at this office during
workinghours on or before the validity date. Should we receive no claim from you by the

validity date. our liability to you will cease and the guarantee will definitely become null
and void whether returned to us or not.

Yours truly,

Signature and seal of the

guarantor:

Name of

Address:

Date:

14 an amorrnt shall be inserted by the Guarantor, representing the percentage of the

Contract Price specified in the Contract and denominated in respective Dollars / Indian
Rupees/Other Currency.

/4
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PRE CONTRACT TNTEGRTTY PACT

HOOGHLY COCHIN SHIPYARD LIMITED

General

This pre-bid pre-contract Agreement (hereinafter called the Integrity Pact) is made on
.... day of the month of....., between, on one hand. the President of India acting through
Depr"rty General Manager. Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd (HCSL) having its registered
ofllce at Howrah. West Bengal. India (hereinafter called the "PRINCIPAL". which
expression shall mean and include, unless the context otherwise requires, his successors
in office and assigns) of the First part and M/s... represented by
Shri.. Chief Executive Officer (hereinafter called the "BIDDER/Seller"
which expression shall mean and include, unless the context otherwise requires. his
sllccessors and permitted assigns) of the second paft.

WFIEREAS the PRINCIPAL proposes to procure. ...........and the IDDER/Seller
is willing to offer/has offered the stores and

WFIEREAS the BIDDER is a private company / public company / Government
undertaking / parlnership/registered export agency. constituted in accordance with the
relevant law in the matter and the PRINCIPAL is a Government of India PSU performing
its functions on behalf of The President of India.

NOW, THEREFORE,

To avoid all forms of corruption by following a system that is f-air. transparent and free
from any influence/prejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the currency of
the contract to be entered into with a view to:-

Enabling the PRINCIPAL to obtain the desired said stores/equipment/item at a

competition pricein conformity with the defined specifications by avoiding the high cost
and the distorlionary impact of corruption on public procurement, and

Enabling BIDDERs to abstain from bribing or indulging in any corrupt practice in order
to secure the contract by providing assllrance to them that their competitors will also
abstain frorn bribing and other corrupt practices and the PRINCIPAL will commit to
prevent corruption. in any form. by its officials by following transparent procedures.

The parties hereto hereby agree to enter into this Integrity Pact and agree as follows:-

1. Commitments of the PRINCIPAL

1.1 The PRINCIPAL undertakes that no official of the PRINCIPAL. connected directly
or indirectly with the contract. will demand. take a promise for or accept. directly or
through intermediaries. any bribe. consideration. gift. reward. favour or any material

or immaterial benefit or any other advantage from the BIDDER, either for
themselves or for any person. organization or third party related to the contract in
exchange for an advantage in the bidding process. bid evaluation. contracting on

implementation process related to the contract.



3.

1.2 'I'he PRINCIPAL will, during the pre-contract stage, treat all tslDDERs alike and

will provide to all BIDDERs the same infbrmation and will r'rot provide any such

infbrmation to any particular BIDDER wl'rich could afford an advantage to that

particular BIDDER in comparison to other BIDDERs.

1.3 The officials of the PRINCIPAL will report to the appropriate Government ofl-rce

any attempted or completed breaches of the above commitments as well as any

substantial suspicion of such a breach.

ln case any such preceding misconduct on the part of such official(s) is reported by
the BIDDER to the PRINCIPAL with full and verifiable lacts and the same is prima
facie foundto be correct by the PRINCIPAL. necessary disciplinary proceedings, or
any other action as deemed fit, including criminal proceedings may be initiated by the
PRINCIPAL and such a person shall be debarred from further dealings related to the
contract process. In such a case while an enquiry is being conducted by the
PRINCIPAL the proceedings under the contract would not be stalled.

Commitments of BIDDERs

The BIDDER commits itself to take all measures necessary to prevent corrupt
practices.unfair means and illegal activities during any stage of its bid or during any
pre-contract

or post-contract stage in order to secure the contract or in luftherance to secure it
and inparticular commit itself to the following:-

3.1 The BIDDER will not offer. directly or through intermediaries, any bribe. gift,
consideration. reward. favour, any material or immaterial benefit or other advantage,
commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official of the PRINCIPAL,
connected directly or indirectly with the bidding process. or to any person,
organization or third party related to the contract in exchange for any advantage in
the bidding. evaluation. contracting and implementation of the contract.

3.2 The BIDDER fuither undertakes that it has not given. offered or promised to
give. directly or indirectly any bribe, gift. consideration, reward, favour. any material
or immaterial benefit or other advantage. commission. fees. brokerage or
inducement to any official of the PRINCIPAL or otherwise in procuring the
Contract or forbearing to do or having done any act in relation to the obtaining or
execution of the contract ofany other contract with the government fbr showing or
forbearing to show favonr or disfavor to any person in relation to the contract ofany
other contract with the Government.

3.3 BIDDERs of foreign origin shall disclose the name and address of their Indian
agents and representatives. if any and Indian BIDDERs shall disclose their fbreign
principalsor associates. if any.

3.4 BIDDERs shall disclose the payments to be made by them to their Indian
agents/brokers or any other intermediary. in connection with this bid/contract and the
payments have to be in Indian Rupees only.



3.5 T'he BIDDER firrther confinns and dcclares to the PRINCIPAL that the
BIDDER is the original manufircturer/ integrator/authorized agent of the
stores/equipr.nent/items and has not engaged any individual or f-rrm or company
whether lndian or loreign to intercede, lacilitate or in any way to recomrnend to the
PRINCIPAL or any of its functionaries, whether officially or unolficially to the
award of the contract to the BIDDER" nor has any amoLult been paid, promised or
intended to be paid to any such individual, firm or company in respect of any such
intercession. facilitation or recommendation.

3.6 The BIDDER. either while presenting the bid or during pre-contract negotiations
or before signing the contract. shall disclose any payments he has made, is
committed to or intends to make to officials of the PRINCIPAL or their family
members. agents. brokers or any other intermediaries in connection with the contract
and the details of services agreed upon for such payments.

3.7 The BIDDER will not collude with other parties interested in the contract to
impair the transparency. fairness and progress of the bidding process. bid
evaluation, contracting and implementation of the contract.

3.8 The BIDDER will not accept any advantage in exchange for any corrupt
practice. unfair means and illegal activities.

3.9 The BIDDER shall not use improperly. for purposes of competition or personal
gain. pass on to others, any information provided by the PRINCIPAL as part of the
business relationship. regarding plans, technical proposals and business details,
including information contained in any electronic data carrier. The BIDDER also
undertakes to exercise due and adequate care lest any such information is divulged.

3.10 The BIDDER commits to refrain from giving any complaint directly or through
any other manner without supporting it with full and verifiable facts.

3.11 The BIDDER shall not instigate or cause to instigate any third person to commit
any of the actions mentioned above.

3.I2 If the BIDDER or any employee of the BIDDER or any person acting on behalf
of the BIDDER. either directly or indirectly. is a relative of any of the officers of the
PRINCIPAL. or alternatively, if any relative of an officer of the PRINCIPAL has
financial interest/stake in the BIDDER's firm, the same shall be disclosed by the
BIDDER at the time of filing of tender.

The term 'relative' fbr this pLlrpose would be as defined in section 6 of the
Companies Act 1956.

3.13 The BIDDER shall not lend to or borrow any money from or enter into any
monetary dealings or transactions, directly or indirectly, with any employee or the
PRINCIPAL.



5.

Previous Transsression

4.1The BIDDER declares that no previous transgression occurred in the last three

years immediately before signing o1'this Integrity Pact, with any other company

in any country in respect of any corrupt practices envisaged hereunder or with
any Public Sector Enterprise in India or ally Government Department in India

that could justify; BIDDER's exclusion fron'r the tender process.

4.2The BIDDER agrees that if it makes incorrect statement on this subject,

BIDDER can be disqualified from the tender process or the contract. if already

awarded. can be terminated for such reason.

Earnest Money (Securitv Denosit)

5.1 While submitting commercial bid. the BIDDER shall deposit an amount NIL (to
be specified in RFP) as Earnest Money as applicable/Security Deposit. with the
PRINCIPAL through any of the following instruments:

(i) Bank Draft of Pay Order in favor of HCSL.

A confirmed guarantee by an Indian Nationalized Bank, promising payment of
the guaranteed sum to the PRINCIPAL on demand within three working days

without any demur whatsoever and without seeking any reasons whatsoever.

The demand for payment by the PRINCIPAL shall be treated as conclusive

proof of payment.

Any other mode or through any other instrument (o be specified in the RFP).
The Earnest Money if applicable/Security Deposit shall be valid upto the

complete conclusion of the contractual obligations to the complete satisfaction

of both the BIDDER and the PRINCIPAL, including warranty period.

In case of the successful BIDDER a clause would also be incorporated in the

Article pertaining to Performance Bond in the Purchase Contract that the

provisions of sanctions for Violation shall be applicable for forfeiture of
Performance Bond in caseof a decision by the PRINCIPAL to forfeit the same

without assigning any reason for imposing sanction for violation of this Pact.

No interest shall be payable by the PRINCIPAL to the BIDDER on Earnest

Money/Security Deposit for the period of its currency.

Sanctions for Violations

6.1 Any breach of the aforesaid provisions by the BIDDER or any one employed by

it or acting on its behalf (whether with or without the knowledge of the

BIDDER) shall entitle the PRINCIPAL to take all or any one of the following
actions. wherever required:-

L To immediately call otf the pre contract negotiations without assigning any

reason or giving any; compensation to the BIDDER. However. the

proceedings with the other BIDDER(s) would continue.

ii. The Earnest Money Deposit (in pre-contract stage) and/or Security Deposit/

(ii)

(iii)
5.2

5.3

5.4



Perfbrmance Boncl (after the contract is signed) shall stand fbrfbited either

flully or partially, as decided by the PRINCIPAL and the PRINCIPAI- shall

not be required to assign any reasorl therefore.

iii. To irnmediately cancel the contract, if already signed. without giving any

compensation to the BIDDER.

iv. To recover all sums already paid by the PRINCIPAL. and in the case of an

Indian BIDDER with interest thereon at 2Yo above the prevailing Prirne

Lending Rate of State Bank of India. while in case of a BIDDER from a

country other than India with interest thereon at 2o/o above the LIBOR
(London Inter Bank Offer Rate). If any outstanding payment is due to the

BIDDER from the PRINCIPAL in connection with any other contract for
any other stores. such outstanding payment could also be utilized to recover

the aforesaid sum and interest.

v. To encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/warranty bond.

if furnished by the BIDDER. in order to recover the payments. already made

by the PRINCIPAL, along with interest.

vi. To cancel all or any other contracts with the BIDDER. The BIDDER shall be

liable to pay compensation for any loss or damage to the PRINCIPAL
resulting from such cancellation/recession and the PRINCIPAL shall be

entitled to deduct the amount so payable from the money(s) due to the

BIDDER.

vii. To debar the BIDDER from participating in the future bidding processes of
HCSL for a minimum period as deemed appropriate, which any be further
extended at the discretion of the PRINCIPAL.

viii. To recover all sums paid in violation of this Pact by BIDDER(s) to any

middleman or agent or broker with a view to securing the contract.

ix. In cases where irrevocable Letters of Credit have been received in respect

of any contract signed by the PRINCIPAL with the BIDDER. the same shall

not be opened.

x. Forfeiture of Performance Bond in case of a decision by the PRINCIPAL to

forfeit the same without assigning any reason for imposing sanction for
violation of this pact.

6.2 The PRINCIPAL will be entitled to take all or any of the actions mentioned at

para 6.1(i) to (x) of this pact also on the Commission by the BIDDER or any one

employedby it or acting on its behalf (whether with or without the knowledge

of the BIDDER).of an offence as def-rned in chapter IX of the Indian Penal code,

1860 or Prevention of Corruption Act. 1988 or any other statute enacted for
prevention of corruption.



6.3 The decision of the PRINCIPAL to the efl'ect that a breach of the provisions of
this pact has been committed by the BIDDER shall be binding on the BIDDER.

['[owever, the BIDDER can approach the Independent Monitor(s) appointed fbr

the purposes this Pact.

Fall Clause

7.1 The BIDDER undertakes that it has not sr"rpplied/is not sLrpplying similar
product/systems/items or subsystems at a price lower than that oflered in the

present bid in respect of any other Ministry/Department of the Government of
India or PSUand if it is found at any stage that similar product/systems or sub

systems/items was supplied by the BIDDER to any other Ministry/Department

of the Government of India or PSU at a lower price, then that very price, with
due allowance for elapsedtirne. will be applicable to the present case and the

difference in the cost would be refunded by the BIDDER to the PRINCIPAL. if
the contract has already been concluded.

8 lndenendent Monitor

8.1 The PRINCIPAL has appointed Independent Monitors (hereinafter referred to

asMonitors) for this Pact in consultation with the Central Vigilance

Commission.

i. Shri. Om Prakash Singh. IPS
(Retd.),Flat No. D-801. Prateek
Stylome, Sector-45, Noida.
Uttar Pradesh -
201301Mob:
98 1 8564455

Email : Ops2l2\@rediffmail.com

it Shri. Jagadip Narayan Singh, IAS
(Retd.),C-54, Bharatendu
Harischandra Marg, Anand Vihar,
Delhi - 110092.
Mobile: 9978405930

Email : j agadipsingh@yahoo. com

The task of the Monitors shall be to review independently and objectively,

whetherand to what extend the parties comply with the obligations under this

Pact.

The Monitors shall not be subject to instructions by the representatives of the

partiesand perform their functions neutrally and independently.

Both the parties accept that the Monitors have the right to access all the

8.2

8.3

8.4



documents relating to the project/procLrrement, including minutes of meetings.

As soon as the Monitors notices. or has reason to believe. a violation of this

pact. hewill so infbrm the Authority designated by the PRINCIPAI,.

The PRINCIPAL accepts that the Monitors have the right to access without

restrictionto all Project documentation of the BUYER including that provided

by the BIDDER.The BIDDER will also grant the Monitors, upon his request

and demonstration of a valid interest. unlimited access to his project

documentation. The same is applicable to Subcontractors. The Monitors shall be

under contractual obligation to treat the information and documents of the

BIDDER/Subcontractor(s) with confidentiality.

The PRINCIPAL will provide to the Monitors sufficient information about all

meetings among the parties related to the Project provided such meetings

could have an impact on the contractual relations between the parties. The

parties will offer to the Monitors the option to parlicipate in such meetings.

8.8 The Monitors will submit a written report to the designated Authority of
PRINCIPAL

/Secretary in the Depaftment/ within 8 to 10 weeks from the date of reference or

intimation to him by the PRINCIPAL /BIDDER and, should the occasion arise,

submit proposals for correcting problematic situations.

Facilitation of Investigation

ln case of any allegation of violation of any provisions of this pact or payment of
commission. the PRINCIPAL or its agencies shall be entitled to examine all the

documents including the Books of Accounts of the BIDDER. The BIDDER shall
provide necessary information and documents in English and shall extend all
possible help of the purpose ofsuch examination/inspection.

10 Law and Place of Jurisdiction

10.1 This Pact is subject to Indian Law. The place of performance and jurisdiction
is the seat of the PRINCIPAL.

10.2 A person signing Integrity Pact shall not approach the Courts while representing
the matters to Independent External Monitors and shall await await their
decision in the matter.

11 Other Lesal Actions

The actions stipulated in this Integrity Pact are without prejudice to any other legal
action that may follow in accordance with the provisions of the extent law in force
relating to any civil or criminal proceedings.

l2 Validitv

l2.l The validity of this Integrity Pact shall be fiom date of its signing and extend

r"rpto 5 years orthe complete execution of the contractto the satislaction of both

8.5

8.6

8.7



the PRINCIPAL and the BIDDER/Seller. inclr.rding warranty period.

whichever is later.ln case BIDDER is unsuccessful. this lntegrity Pact shall

expire after six months fiomthe date of the signing of the contract.

12.2 ShoLrld one or several provisions of this Pact turn out to be invalid; the

remainder ofthis pact shall remain valid. In this case, the parlies will strive to

come to an agreement to their original intentions.

13 The parties hereby sign this [ntegrity Pact at. ......on.

PRINCIPAL
Name of the Officer

OFFICERDesignation

Dept./MINISTRY/PSU

BIDDER

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Witness Witness

* Provisions of these clauses would need to be amended/deleted in line with the policy of
theBUYER in regard to involvement of Indian agents of foreign suppliers.

A

22.



Annexure - 13

Self-Declaration to be given by the bidder in Letter head

Bid's Reference No. & Date:

Bidder's Name & Address:

Person to be contacted:

Designation:

Telephone No.: Fax No.: Ernail:

1. We do hereby declare that we have not been debaned/black listed by HCSL or by any of the

Public Sector Undertaking or Government department etc.

2. If HCSL finds that. we have been blacklisted/ debarred by any of the Public Sector Undertaking

or Government department. and then HCSL can reject the offer or terminate the contract at any

point of time. In such case. we are aware that. EMD, security deposit. performance guarantee etc

will be forfeited by HCSL. Further we are confirming herewith that, any loss that has happened

to HCSL due to this will be compensated by us.

For and on behalf of the firm

(Firms Name & Address)

( Signature of Authorized Signatory)
Name:

Designation

Phone No.:

Seal:

Date:

Place:

/-x



(Snntptle Fornnt)

Details of legal cases pending against the firm for the last five years

Annexure'14

SIGNATURE OF BIDDER

SL.

NO.
ORGANISATION
AGAINST WHOM
THE LITIGATION

IS INVOLVED

BRIEF DETAILS
OF DISPUTE

AMOUNTS
INVOLVED

(Rs......)

PRESENT
STATUS

Remarks

/4'
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